Using Outcomes to Improve Quality of Research
and Quality of Care
RichardA. Deyo, MD, MPH
Your clinic has decided to undertake a quality-improvement initiative for patients with low back pain. A steering
committee has recommended implementing a set of evidence-based guidelines developed through the sponsorship of
the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research. Strategies are now in place to modify your guidelines and your colleagues' prescribing practices with regard to bed rest, use of imaging studies, and days offfrom work.-Always tbe
skeptic, you ask your medical director, "How will we know iffollowing these guidelines has done any good?"
For an increasing number of clinicians and health
care administrators, the answer to this question
would be that we should examine patient outcomes. But what does outcomes mean, and why
has outcomes researcb become a buzzword of the
1990s?
Several pressures have led to interest in studying outcomes of care and to the growing importance of evidence-based medicine in general. Perhaps the most obvious has been the rapid increase
in health care costs, which leads health care purchasers, employers, the public, and the govern. our moneys, worth"'''
ment to ask, "Are we gettmg
:'
This question seems especially relevant because,
despite higher costs, many public health statistics
regarding morbidity and mortality are worse in
the United States than in many other developed
countries. l Second, accumulating evidence shows
enormous geographic variations in the style of
medical care 2 and even specialty variations in the
care of patients with apparently similar conditions. 3 Such wide variations in practice style have
suggested to many observers that some clinical
practices and their resultant costs are idiosyncratic,
based on variations in training, local habits, and
differing opinions rather than on firm evidence of
what produces the best patient results. The implication is that some care might be unnecessary. The
questions from those outside the medical profes-
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sion are, "If you guys know what you are doing,
why is there such wide variation in care? And why
should we pay for care that exceeds some norm or
average?" Such questions constitute a call for accountability by health care providers: justify the
high costs in terms of good outcomes.

What Are Outcomes?
Traditionally physicians have thought of outcomes
in terms of physiologic phenomena. For example,
suppression of cardiac arrhythmias would be seen
as an appropriate outcome for antiarrhythmic
drug therapy in a patient who has ischemic heart
disease. A decrease in the erythrocyte sedimentation rate might be seen as an outcome for patients
with rheumatoid arthritis who are receiving disease-remitting therapy. Reduction in prostate size
might be seen as the appropriate goal of drug therapy for benign prostatic hypertrophy. Ultimately,
however, these physiologic and anatomic end
points are termed surrogate outcomes. We presume
that they are closely linked with the ultimate outcomes of greatest interest to patients and to society, such as symptom relief, the ability to perform
normal daily activities, and survival. There are,
however, many sobering examples of surrogate
outcomes that were poor markers for these ultimate outcomes of interest. Some examples are
shown in Table 1.4-8
All of these examples illustrate a hazard of depending on surrogate outcomes to judge the effects of therapy and support the argument that if
we regard symptom relief, daily functioning, and
survival as the major goals of therapy, then we must
measure them directly rather than inferring them
from physiologic changes. Unfortunately, clinical
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EVIDENCE-BASED CLINICAL PRACTICE

Treatment

Surrogate Outcomes

End Results

Encainide, flecainide for ventricular
arrhythmia after myocardial infarction4

90% suppression of complex ventricular
ectopy

Mortality twice as high as with placebo

Clofibrate for hypercholesterolemia s

Lower cholesterol levels, fewer ischemic
heart disease events

Mortality 25% greater than with
placebo

Plasmapheresis for rheumatoid arthritis6

Lower erythrocyte sedimentation rate,
complement levels

No improvement in pain relief, function, or number of inflamed joints

Finasteride for benign prostatic
hyperplasia7

Shrinkage of prostate size

No improvement in urinary frequency
or urgency

Biofeedback for low back pains8

Reduced electromyographic activity in
paraspinous muscles

No significant reduction in pain

research has historically focused on just such physiologic outcomes;)lnd only recently have investigators begun to incorporate measures of symptoms
and function into many clinical trials.
These considerations in part explain the recent
growth of questionnaire measures for assessing
patient symptoms, function, and health-related
quality of life. The latter term has been adopted
because of the recognition that quality of life depends on many things beyond the control of medical care, including income, safe housing, job opportunities, and many other features of the social,
political, and economic environment. The current
generation of questionnaires for measuring health
status or health-related quality of life fuse social
science methodology and clinical expertise to
quantify important but subjective phenomena.
A common complaint about questionnaire data
is that they are soft as opposed to the harder outcomes of physiologic measures. The boundary,
however, between hard and soft data is often indistinct. We might judge the hardness of data by
their objectivity (physician report versus patient
observation), preservability (radiographic or histologic specimen), or dimensionality (eg, a hematocrit measurement versus the observation of paleness). On the other hand, some methodologists
argue that reproducibility of a result is the crucial
attribute of hardness, and by this yardstick many
questionnaire measures are at least as hard as
widely accepted clinical measures. 9 Table 2 illustrates some examples in which the reproducibility
of questionnaire measures actually exceeded the
reproducibility of expert clinical judgments. 10-15
Reproducibility aside, it is possible to show that
questionnaire results correlate with other health
phenomena of obvious importance. For example,
Figure 1 shows survival curves among middle466 JABFP Nov.-Dec.1998 Vol. 11 No.6

aged men in a national survey who responded at
baseline to a question regarding their overall
health.16 The 10-year mortality was strongly associated with the respondent's own judgment about
whether his health was excellent, very good, good,
fair, or poor. Furthermore, the survival differences
were substantial, ranging from about 60 percent
to 95 percent. Although little is known about how
the respondents made these health judgments at
baseline, this simple subjective report obviously
had substantial prognostic power. Associations of
this sort provide evidence for the validity of many
widely used health status questionnaires.

Outcomes Management
Most observers make a distinction between outcomes management and outcomes research. Outcomes management refers to the use of outcome
measures in the course of routine clinical care. For
Table 2. Studies of the Reproducibility of Patient
Reports and Expert Evaluations.
Subjective Reports Kappa*

Expert Evaluation

Kappa*

0.87

Abnormal findings,
throat examination

0.37

Runny nose

0.75

Abnormal tympanic
membranes

0.42

Health history
questionnaire

0.79

Dorsalis pedis pulse,
present or not

0.51

Function: sickness
impact profile

0.87

Ankle reflexes
normal

0.50

Pain: visual
analog scale

0.94

Radiologist agree0.51
ment whether lumbar
spine radiographs
are normal

Cough
./

From Deyo et al,10 Wood et al,11 Koran,12 Deyo et ai, \3 Pecoraro
et a1,14 and Deyo.1S
*The kappa statistic quantifies agreement between two observers
or replicates measurements after adjusting for chance agreements.
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Table 1. Examples of Dissociations Between Surrogate Outcomes and End Results.
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Figure 1. Male mortality in NHANES-J Epidemiologic Follow-up Study by levels of self-rated health.
Data from Idler and Angel. 16

exampl e, outcome measures might be u ed for
quality-improvement purpose and to evaluate
changes in the organization r content of clinical
care. This use of outcome measurem nt is iBu trated by the case example that began this article.
Use of outcome measures for such purposes is increasingly advocated by accrediting organization
that deal with large ambulatory care systems.
In some ca es ho pital or health plan have advocated using outcome measures to compare individual physicians or different treatments. For example, a hospital in Portland, re, used a popular
healtll stams questionnaire, the SF-36, t examine
shown
outcomes of hip-replacement surgery. 17
in Figure 2, the e smdies permitted ompari n
between individual orthop dic urge ns and between different prosthetic devices. e eral points
were apparent from tllese smdies. 1 ir t, rapid improvement foIlowing surgery wa generaIlyobserved, altllOugh tlle longer term re ults were
somewhat less favorable. econd, although there
were differences between surgeon and between
prostlletic device, at lea tome of tlle differ n
could be accounted for by differences in th ba eline severity of the patients' condition, as uggested by differences in F-36 sc res at the pre perative measurement. Nonethele , it i ea y to
vi ualize how data of thi
rt might allow individual providers to compare note or to cho e a
standard approach tllat appears to optimize pa tient outcomes.
utcome data mi ght als be u d t eva luate

large y tem changes by a hospital, a health are
y tem or new health p Ii y. If, ~ r example, a
health car ystem chose to aIt r its mix f generali t and sp cia list phy ician , it might a kwh tller
the end r ults in term of patient utc m wer
better or worse fJ Howing the hange. t one time,
Washingt n tate anti ipated a maj r health p Ii Y re~ I'm (i n luding uni er al c v ra ge in a ytem imilar to tlle linton plan), which ultimately •
wa rever ed by tlle tate legislature. Had tlle plan
g ne forward , th tate
partment fHealtll an-'
ti ipated developing a tatewid outeom tra king
system to help determin wh ther tlle v ra il
health impact n the citiz ns fWa hingt n tate
wa fav rabl ,unfavorable, r n utraJ.
Better darn y tem a1' n cary t apply utcome data t r min car.
m ha e ugge ted
that brief health tam que ti nnair
uld b
u ed I' utinely at c1ini vi it , mu h a ital ign
are r utinely mea ur d.1S Non thele ,manipulating su h data, having tllem ntered into a omputerized database, and ana lyzing tlle r ult , all imp e imp rtam burd nand
. Alth tlgh man
healtll ar pr vider ha e in rmati n y t m
tllat routinely lie t in~ rmati n n patient u e f
ervice , amounts bill d diagn
, and in man
c erag tll e infJ rmation y tem typi all ha
no data oncerning pati nt ymptom , d funti n, r satisfa ti n' nor d tl,ey ha th in I
linical d tail tllat w uld b n ear tint rpr t
th e ut me . hu , I' ali zing tl, fu ll p t ntial
ater a.tf ut m mea tire will likely I' quir
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Figure 2. Average physical function scores of patients having hip-replacement surgery. Top: patient scores comparing surgeons. Bottom: patient scores comparing devices.
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Data from Lansky et al.l7 · Tndicates differences significant at P = 0.05 level.
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was chosen for study because of its frequency, high
costs, and wide treatment variability in styles of
practice. One aspect of the project focused on outcomes of lumbar spine surgery, beginning with a
syntllesis of published literature on outcomes. 20-22
This synthesis showed that there is fair evidence
Outcomes Research
from randomized trials to support the efficacy of
Outcomes research refers to investigation aimed at
conventional lumbar discectomy, but not the
understanding what works and what does not work
newer percutaneous techniques. 2o The cost-effecin clinical care. Typically, such research is focused
tiveness of discectomy appeared to compare favor. on the end results of patient care in terms of sympably with other widely accepted treatments, such
toms, disability, and survival rather than the surroas treatment of mild hypertension. 23 The evidence
gate outcomes of physiology, laboratory results, or
on spinal fusion suggested tllat this procedure ofimaging. The term is generally applied to studies of
fers little advantage when used in conjunction
the effectiveness of various clinical approaches,
meaning their success in routine clinical practices.
with simple discectomy for patients with herniIn contrast, studies of treatment efficacy typically
ated discs. There were no controlled trials of
spinal fusion for degenerative discs in the absence
are randomized clinical trials conducted among
of herniation. 22
highly selected patient populations, often in academic centers, often with leading experts providing
Subsequent analyses of insurance claims datathe care and with closer monitoring and follow up
bases showed that lumbar spine operations inthan would generally be the case in routine setvolving fusion procedures were associated with
tings. Efficacy studies address whether a treatment
higher costs and complication rates than disceccan work under ideal circumstances, not whether it
tomy or laminectomy alone. H,25 These analyses
does work as generally applied in routine care. Efalso showed that reoperation rates following
fectiveness in routine care is a function of efficacy,
spinal fusion were at least as high as reoperation
but also of diagnostic accuracy, physician skill in
rates following laminectomy or discectomy withapplying a treatment, patient compliance, and perout fusion. In the absence of randomized trials,
haps other factors that are artificially optimized in
these studies provided important descriptive inthe clinical trial setting. Some would include ranformation that supplemented the results of the
domized trials of treatment impact under the
literature syntheses.
rubric of outcomes research if the trials incorpoThe Patient Outcome Research Team also
rated patient-relevant outcome measures and were
conducted a prospective cohort study that tracked
conducted in routine clinical settings.
outcomes of patients with sciatica or spinal stenoMore typically, however, outcomes research
sis cared for in the offices of orthopedic surgeons,
refers to the analysis of large administrative dataneurosurgeons, or occupational medicine physibases, such as insurance claims, to learn something
cians. These data provided richer detail regarding
about the costs, complications, and use of services
patient outcomes than was previously available,
associated with certain clinical strategies, or to oband, as did the only randomized trial, suggested
servational studies, such as cohort studies, of pathat after controlling for important confounding
tients receiving different treatments for the same
variables, surgery offered an advantage in many 1condition but with the treatments determined by
year outcomes for patients with herniated discs
the course of usual care, rather than the intervenand spinal stenosis. 26- 28 Return to work outcomes
tion of a randomization schedule or investigator.
after 1 year and 3 years, however, were virtually
Outcomes studies using these designs have in
the same with or without surgery.
some cases added greatly to tlle understanding of
The team then used the outcome data from the
literature syntheses and claims analyses to develop
the patient experience of various outcomes, unexan interactive computer-based video program for
pected consequences of therapy, and important
patients considering low back surgery. The intent
gaps in clinical knowledge.
of the program was to provide the best available inof
studies
conducted
by
the
University
A series
of Washington Patient Outcome Research Team , formation on outcomes of surgical or nonsurgical
care tailored specifically to diagnosis and patient
on low back pain can serve as examples. Back pain
tention to their incorporation into large computerized databases. In the meantime, even small repeated patient surveys might provide useful information for quality-improvement purposesP

__ ._ ..

-

----------

age. 29 Thus, the program provides outcome data
to patients in an effort to involve them more directly in decisions about their own care. Some data
from these studies were also incorporated into
clinical guidelines for managing low back pain. 3o
These guidelines have had important impacts on
quality and costs of care in some large health care
organizations, and the research data might have
contributed (with several other factors) to a national decrease in spinal fusion rates in 1994.

Generic questionnaires are needed when comparing the impacts of treatments for different diseases, including their cost-effectiveness. Diseasespecific questionnaires are often more sensitive to
subtle but clinically important changes and can
pick out very specific health improvements that
would not be apparent with a generic instrument.
For research purposes, many investigators advocate including both a generic and a disease-specific measure.

Commonly Used Instruments for Studying
Health Outcomes

Barriers and Hazards of Outcomes Analysis

A wide variety of questionnaires is available for
measuring symptoms and functional outcomes.
These instruments typically measure outcomes in
separate dimensions, such as physical functioning,
emotional functioning, and role functioning. Some
of these instruments are generic, meaning that
they could be used for a wide variety of patients
with a wide variety of conditions.31 Examples include the SF-36 (short form with 36 items, adapted
from the Medical Outcomes Study)32 and its
shorter version, the SF-12.33 These instruments
are currently in wide use. Other examples are the
Sickness Impact Profile,H the Duke University Health Profile,35,36 the Dartmouth COOP
charts,37 and the Quality of Well-Being Scale. 38
The latter instrument and the EuroQoL (European Quality of Life Scale)39 not only measure patient symptoms and functioning but also attach
preference weights to each outcome state derived
from interviews with large numbers of lay persons.
These instruments permit the calculation of a single utility score for any outcome condition, which
could theoretically be used in decision analysis and
cost-effectiveness analysis.
In contrast to generic health-related qualityof-life instruments are disease-specific questionnaires, which focus more closely on the types of
symptoms and dysfunctions that occur with particular disease conditions. 31 Examples are available for studying the outcomes of asthma,40 back
pain,41,42 heart disease,43,44 arthritis,45,46 diabetes,47 and many other conditions. Examples of
studies using such instruments are cohort studies
of back pain outcomesp,28 studies of outcomes of
different treatments for hypertension,48 studies of
outcome for rheumatoid arthritis,49 treatment for
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome,5o and
many others.
470 JABFP Nov.-Dec.1998 Vol. 11 No.6

Unfair Outcome Comparisons
A major problem with the use of outcomes for
comparing providers or health care systems is that
there might be incentives to "game" the results.
One destructive way would be if certain providers
simply declined to take the most difficult or severely ill patients. Accepting only healthier patients at the beginning assures having healthier
patients at the end of treatment, and it has been
suggested, for example, that cardiac surgeons
might shun the tough cases.
More generally, making fair comparisons
among physicians or hospitals based on their outcomes requires careful adjustment for case mix, so
that providers with sicker or demographically disadvantaged patients are not unfairly penalized.
Strategies for adjusting risk have been developed,
generally incorporating at least patient age, sex,
and comorbid conditions, all of which are available
in most large automated databases. 51 In some cases,
adjustment for disease severity or complications is
included, though such information is less consistently available. If health status or quality-of-life
questionnaires were in widespread routine use,
they could offer a powerful additional method for
adjusting for baseline characteristics in addition to
providing measures of outcome. Such adjustment
techniques can help to level the playing field, but it
is unlikely they will ever completely adjust for important differences among populations (which is,
indeed, the reason for the ascendancy of random
allocation in comparing treatment efficacy).

Factors Other Tban Afedical Afanagement Tbat
Affect Outcomes
Many factors other than medical care affect the
outcomes of a particular illness. For example, patients with multiple comorbid chronic diseases are
likely to have worse outcomes than patients with
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Difficulties in Jfeasurement
For many conditions, the optimal timing or duration of follow-up for outcome assessments remains unclear. The timing can be quite different
for acute and chronic diseases and even among
chronic conditions. Different measures might be
necessary for different settings and different populations, providing challenges for decision makers
and for efforts to standardize measurement. 52 Patient reading ability and language fluency have
important effects on the feasibility of measuring
health-related quality of life. Similarly, cognitive
impairments can make it difficult or impossible to
collect data from certain patients, and the validity
of surrogate responses is variable.

Costs and Burdens
The costs associated with collecting and analyzing
outcomes data can be substantial and might not be
offset by immediate or obvious savings in other areas. The respondent burden for patients can also
be substantial, depending on the length or frequency of measures.

Conclusions
The variations in care and cost pressures that have
combined to create ever-increasing calls for accountability on the part of the health care professions has required not simply attention to the
process of care, but to the end results. There has
been a growing recognition that physiologic, laboratory, and imaging outcomes are sometimes
poorly associated with symptomatic, functional,
and survival outcomes, and thus the latter must be
measured directly.
Symptoms, function, and quality of life can be
quantified in a meaningful way, and a great variety
of well-validated instruments are available for use.
Their adoption and widespread use in routine care

settings for outcomes management will require far
better data systems than are currently available
and will require additional resources. In the research arena, one can hope that patient-centered
outcomes will be increasingly incorporated into
clinical trials. Outcomes research in the traditional sense, including large database analysis and
cohort studies, complement, ratller tlun compete
with, randomized controlled trials. Finally, clinicians and investigators should be aware that outcomes research can in some cases precipitate political, legal, and media attacks and controversies,
because such research focuses on clinical strategies
that already have some credibility and a share in
the marketplace. 53
Outcomes assessment cannot provide all the
answers because of the many problems and pitfalls
described above. Nonetheless, the current focus
on outcomes can substantially improve both the
quality of care and the quality of research in the
US health care system.
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